
Position: Production Floor Manager
Location: Rogers, AR

About the Position

The Allied Mission is to make the finest bicycles and components on Earth. We build them in the United
States from the ground up: from design to engineering to manufacturing.

We seek a production floor manager with solid experience to work in a carbon fiber composite production
environment.

You will report to the Operations Manager and collaborate closely with key stakeholders across the
business, particularly Engineering.

Responsibilities
Production Management

● Manage people and processes within a defined work center.
● Monitor safety, quality, and efficiency.
● Manage the intangible work environment responsible for work center attitude and culture.
● Ensure workforce is adequately trained, facilitating training to meet production needs
● Accountable for meeting production goals and efficiency metrics.
● Responsible for the tracking and accounting of products within a defined work center
● Work closely with the production team to ensure staffing, supplies, and workflow work in

harmony to meet production targets.
● Ensure production employees have the tools needed to do their job effectively.
● Identify and develop work center leads within managed areas.
● Responsible for communication between the work center and staff.
● Attends daily standup and all management meetings to represent managed work center and

ensure communication of issues, ideas, and objectives in both directions.

Who we are looking for

Attributes that support your success

● Managerial or leadership experience in a lean manufacturing environment
● Experience working with raw materials, production processes, quality systems, and techniques

for the safe and efficient manufacture of goods
● Comfortable with MS Office, Google Suite, and NetSuite
● Strong interpersonal skills, a deeply-held instinct for collaboration, and ability to remain positive

under stress, and a professional demeanor
● Innate desire to improve processes and efficiencies and articulate ideas to others



Compensation and Benefits

● Compensation is dependent upon experience.
● Benefits include: Health, dental, and vision insurance, PTO (vacation, sick, and personal leave), paid

holidays, and retirement benefits.


